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Where: Behind The Grove Sales Centre - 
180 Davis Road (Corner of Davis Rd & Sayers 
Rd), Tarneit.

This is a FREE program, but due to popular 
demand it is essential to secure a spot in a 
class at eventbrite.com.au. For further 
information, visit the Stockland website. 

Ready Steady Go Kids is Australia’s leading 
multi-sport program for children aged 
between 2.5 and 6 years. 

The physio-designed program teaches 
children the fundamentals of 10 different 
sports and develops essential motor skills in 
a fun, non-competitive environment. 

When: Classes run the 1st and 3rd Saturday 
of every month from 1.00pm - 2.00pm.

Ready Steady Go Kids at The Grove

Thanks to those who participated in 
Stockland's 2018 Liveability Survey. 

Your Mt. Atkinson Community Update

MT. ATKINSON NEWSLETTER

The survey was conducted for the first time in February, and asked local 
residents a range of questions to measure the liveability of The Grove as a 
community. The results will be released later this year.

Stockland's Liveability Survey is conducted every year and provides our residents the 
opportunity to have their say on what is working well and what they feel could be improved
within their community. 

The results of this survey produce the Stockland Liveability Index which is a single number 
ranging from zero to 100, that represents how satisfied residents are living at The Grove. The 
survey measures what drives liveability including community perceptions, satisfaction with 
community design elements, personal wellbeing, satisfaction with your own home, and 
education offerings and facilities. 

The survey results will help Stockland to thoughtfully plan and develop The Grove in a way that 
further provides opportunities for community interaction and ultimately lead to the improved 
wellbeing of our residents.

For more information, please visit stockland.com/liveability

Construction Update
Davis Rd & Hogans Rd Intersection

This significant intersection is about to get a 
signalised make over. Construction works to 
upgrade the intersection will commence mid this 
year. The intersection will be closed while 
construction works are underway. We appreciate 
your patience while construction is underway. 
The intersection is anticipated to be complete 
mid-2019.

Community Grants 
Winners announced in 
June 2018.
Successful applications for the 2018 Stockland 
CARE Grants Program will be announced from the 
week commencing 11th June.

Thanks to all the local clubs, societies and
associations who applied for the 2018 Stockland 
CARE Grants Program earlier this year. 

This program is part of Stockland's ongoing 
commitment to creating communities that thrive 
by providing individual grants of up to $1,000 
across its retail, residential and retirement living 
businesses.

Organisations that support the local community 
in the areas of health, education, community 
connection, carbon & energy, biodiversity, waste 
and materials and water are welcome to apply 
every year. 

The winners will be revealed on the News & 
Events page on The Grove website: 
stockland.com.au/residential/vic/the-grove

Above image: residents at 2017 Diwali festival. Above image: Banyan Park.
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opportunity to have their say on what is working well and what they feel could be improved
within their community. 

The results of this survey produce the Stockland Liveability Index which is a single number 
ranging from zero to 100, that represents how satisfied residents are living at The Grove. The 
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Thanks to all the local clubs, societies and
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by providing individual grants of up to $1,000 
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Construction Update 
Sabha at The Grove
Ground has been broken within Sabha at The 
Grove. Works have commenced on the first 
residential stage’s located on the western side of 
Davis Road. 

Davis and Hogans Road Intersection 
This significant intersection is getting a
signalised make over. Construction works to
upgrade the intersection have commenced. The 
intersection will be closed while
construction works are underway. We appreciate 
your patience while construction is underway. 
The intersection is anticipated to be complete 
mid-2019.

Davis and Bethany Road Intersection
The Davis and Bethany Road intersection is 
also about to get a signalised make over, as 
works progress through Sabha at The Grove. We 
appreciate your patience while construction is 
underway. 

Davis Creek Landscape Works
We are excited to announce that works have 
commenced on the shared trail along Davis 
Creek. The shared path will be co-located to 
outdoor fitness stations enabling users to enjoy 
the best of Davis Creek.

Did you know that The Grove is home to 
some amazing parks?
The recent opening of Aeroplane park has meant that The Grove now has 
three exciting parks, all within 1km of each other.

Aeroplane Park  
Located on Stanhope Road (near Yellowfin Drive), Aeroplane Park features a huge cargo plane 
complete with pilot seats, slides, wings and cabin games. Enjoy aeroplane themed seesaws, a 
nest swing and a big kick-about space for soccer and ball games. 

Growling Grass Frog Park
Located at 180 Davis Road at The Grove Sales Centre and the Little Growling  Café, the park is a 
nod to the Growling Grass Frog species that is native to the area. This park features super-high 
double slides, a flying fox, nest swing and in-ground trampolines. 

Banyan Park
Located on Banyan Way, this eye-catching treehouse-themed playground will not disappoint.  
With views to Davis Creek, the park has been designed around the existing trees in the area and 
features a large central treehouse cubby with viewing platforms, swings, a multi-use court, BBQs 
and a picnic area. 

Above images: Aeroplane Park

Above image: Growling Grass Frog Park Above image: Children playing 
at Growling Grass Frog Park

Above images: Banyan Park

Above image: Construction at Sabha at The Grove

Above image: Davis Creek Landscape Works
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Where: Behind The Grove Sales Centre - 
180 Davis Road (Corner of Davis Rd & Sayers 
Rd), Tarneit.

This is a FREE program, but due to popular 
demand it is essential to secure a spot in a 
class at eventbrite.com.au. For further 
information, visit the Stockland website. 
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multi-sport program for children aged 
between 2.5 and 6 years. 

The physio-designed program teaches 
children the fundamentals of 10 different 
sports and develops essential motor skills in 
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When: Classes run the 1st and 3rd Saturday 
of every month from 1.00pm - 2.00pm.

Ready Steady Go Kids at The Grove

Thanks to those who participated in 
Stockland's 2018 Liveability Survey. 

Your Mt. Atkinson Community Update

SUMMER 2018MT. ATKINSON NEWSLETTER

The survey was conducted for the first time in February, and asked local 
residents a range of questions to measure the liveability of The Grove as a 
community. The results will be released later this year.

Stockland's Liveability Survey is conducted every year and provides our residents the 
opportunity to have their say on what is working well and what they feel could be improved
within their community. 

The results of this survey produce the Stockland Liveability Index which is a single number 
ranging from zero to 100, that represents how satisfied residents are living at The Grove. The 
survey measures what drives liveability including community perceptions, satisfaction with 
community design elements, personal wellbeing, satisfaction with your own home, and 
education offerings and facilities. 

The survey results will help Stockland to thoughtfully plan and develop The Grove in a way that 
further provides opportunities for community interaction and ultimately lead to the improved 
wellbeing of our residents.

For more information, please visit stockland.com/liveability
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by providing individual grants of up to $1,000 
across its retail, residential and retirement living 
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Organisations that support the local community 
in the areas of health, education, community 
connection, carbon & energy, biodiversity, waste 
and materials and water are welcome to apply 
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The winners will be revealed on the News & 
Events page on The Grove website: 
stockland.com.au/residential/vic/the-grove

Above image: residents at 2017 Diwali festival. Above image: Banyan Park.
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Your Grandview Community Update

UMMER 2018GRANDVIEW NEWSLETTER

Follow the Mt. Atkinson Facebook page to stay 
informed about events, community updates and 
local news. 
Find us on Facebook @stocklandmtatkinson

Follow us on Facebook

Meet the Cabreras
Why did the Cabreras decide to make Mt. Atkinson 
their future home?
"Through thorough research we confidently decided 
to choose Mt Atkinson in Truganina as it ticked all 
the items on our dreams list. Stockland's services 
were efficient and professional, making us feel like 
we already live there."
Congratulations Cabreras, Stockland look forward to 
welcoming you to the community.

Q&A with John from the 
Mt. Atkinson sales team
Q: How long have you worked at Stockland? 
A: 3 years

Q: Why should people choose to buy at Mt Atkinson? 
A: If you want to have everything on your doorstep, 
Mt Atkinson is definitely the place to be. Location, 
amenity and lifestyle just to name a few.

Q: Have you bought with Stockland before? If yes, 
where? 
A: Where do you think? Of course, at Mt Atkinson!

Q: What’s the best single day on the calendar? 
A: February 15th. My daughter Evie’s Birthday.
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Refer a friend to Mt. Atkinson
Refer a friend you would love to live closer and if they 
decide to purchase at Stockland Mt. Atkinson  you 
may each receive a $5,000 Visa Gift Card*, but only
for a limited time! From the 24th December, the referral
Visa Gift Card will revert back to the value of $1,000.

Terms and conditions apply, visit
www.stockland.com.au/refer-a-friend-to-mtatkinson

Follow the Mt. Atkinson Facebook page to stay 
informed about events, community updates and 
local news. 
Find us on Facebook @stocklandmtatkinson

Follow us on Facebook

Mt. Atkinson Development Update
Construction Commenced
Construction has past halfway on Stage 1 at Mt. Atkinson. Sewer, drainage, water & 
gas works are complete and road construction is currently being undertaken.  
Electrical and communications will be the next to be installed. Construction has 
commenced on Stages 2, 3 and 4 with sewer and drainage works currently being 
completed. Stage 5 site preparation works are currently underway. Council 
approvals have been received for Stage 6 with works anticipated to commence in 
early in 2020.  

Display Village
Mt. Atkinson’s  future Display Village will be located in Stage 1 and will feature over 30
display homes from 9 of Melbourne’s leading builders. The display village is 
anticipated to open in March 2020. 

Clara Avenue
Clara Avenue will provide initial access to Mt. Atkinson. Asphalt is currently being laid 
and the intersection of Clara Avenue and Greigs Road is anticipated to be opened in 
early 2019. 

Hopkins Road and Grand Blvd Intersection
The ultimate access to Mt Atkinson and the Display Village will be via a new 
intersection at the corner of existing Hopkins Road and the newly construction Grand 
Blvd. Construction is anticipated to commence in early 2019. 

Meet the Cabreras
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their future home?
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to choose Mt Atkinson in Truganina as it ticked all 
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we already live there."
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Follow us on Facebook

Did you know that Mt. Atkinson has a 
Facebook page? Stay informed about 
everything that is happening in the 
community, including events, stage 
updates and local news.

Follow us @stocklandmtatkinson 
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Q: Have you bought with Stockland before? If yes, 
where? 
A: Where do you think? Of course, at Mt Atkinson!

Q: What’s the best single day on the calendar? 
A: February 15th. My daughter Evie’s Birthday.

Mt. Atkinson Construction Update

Construction on Stage 3 road works are well underway with over half of the works
now complete.  Electrical and communication installment will commence shortly. 

Mt. Atkinson's first avenue will open shortly. Asphalt on Clara Avenue has been laid and
forms an intersection with Greigs Road. Clara Avenue will be the new entrance into Mt. 
Atkinson and is a connector road into Stage 2.

Stage 3 Update

Clara Avenue

AUTUMN 2019

You're invited

When 
Thursday, 11th April 2019
6.30pm - 7:30pm 

Where
Mt. Atkinson Sales & Information Centre
Corner Greigs  & Hopkins Rd, Truganina 

Are you a future Mt. Atkinson resident?  
Join us for Mt. Atkinson’s first 
community information night.

We’re hosting our first Community Information 
Night for future Mt. Atkinson residents on 
Thursday, 11th April.

Meet your future neighbours and hear all the 
latest development updates from the Mt. 
Atkinson team.  

In addition to this future residents will also from 
the local police on home security and crime 
prevention, along with a presentation from 
Opticomm on connecting people by building 
smart communities.

The evening is a fantastic ways to get to know 
your future neighbours over a slice of pizza. 
Refreshments are provided and children are 
welcome.

This event is FREE, however please register 
here https://goo.gl/cNXMeB

Refer a Friend to Mt. Atkinson
If your friends love coming over, why not invite them to stay?  Refer a friend you 
would love to live closer and if they decide to purchase at Stockland Mt. Atkinson, 
you may each receive a $1,000 Visa Gift Card* once they settle on their purchase.

*Terms and conditions apply, visit stockland.com.au/refer-a-friend-to-mtatkinson




